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Happy December! We took a few
months off as we watched all the
changes occurring in the publishing world. Wow, what a wild ride
it’s been! One good bit of news
is that our books have become
more widely available at Internet booksellers, though it always
benefits reader and author alike if
you purchase books directly from
Jasmine-Jade. Anh has finally gone
to print as “Lucky Number Seven”
has been released in the Even
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Naughtier Nuptials anthology. This
is her personal bestseller, so check
out this highly rated story in print
if you haven’t seen it electronically.
Right now, the anthology is on sale,
but who knows how long the sale
will last! If you’d prefer to buy the
download version of the original
novella, the price has dropped there
too, so either way you are getting a
deal! Anh’s first novella, the Victorian fantasy “Aphrodite’s Necklace,”
is currently on sale along with all the
historical fiction at Ellora’s Cave.
Check out the site for a different sale
each month!
Autumn has been a season of
tough publishing decisions for Anh,
Eilis, and Heather alike. Anh is back
in the saddle with a new editor at
Ellora’s Cave, Eilis is sending out
proposals, and Heather is on hiatus.
The industry is changing fast and we
all hope to make the right decisions
for our careers. Anh is pleased to
announce that the latest installment
in the Men of Myth series, Holly’s
Pledge, will be coming out sometime in 2010!
We have more planned for 2010,
so keep your eyes open for more
news from us! And wish us luck,
because we’ll need it!
Also, please consider buying
books as holiday gifts. In these days
of worrying about H1N1 flu, don’t
forget that electronic books never
have germs on them — they are
always a sanitary choice!
continued next page➡

ON SALE NOW

Heather Hiestand
• Cards Never Lie (print and ebook)
• One Juror Down
• Gunshot Grange
• Two On The Hunt
• In Flight
• Looking Forward, Looking Back
And Other Stories
Eilis Flynn
• The Sleeper Awakes
• Festival of Stars
• Introducing Sonika
• Echoes of Passion
Graphic novella:
• “30-Day Guarantee”
Nonfiction articles:
• “Snappy Comebacks” (RWR
11/08)
• “Two Worlds, United By Anime”
(Japanification of Children’s Popular
Culture, Scarecrow Press)
Anh Leod
• “Lucky Number Seven” (print and
ebook) in Even Naughtier Nuptials
• “Aphrodite’s Necklace”
• “Bijou’s Bonds”
• Recreating John Doe
• Claudia’s Pleasure
• Cherokee’s Playmates
• Ex Factor
• “Playing Lycan Games”

•
•
•
•

UPCOMING RELEASES

2010: Holly’s Pledge, Ellora’s Cave, by
Anh Leod (tentative)
2010: “Dragon’s Lantern,”
by Eilis Flynn (tentative)
2010: Spark, by Eilis Flynn (tentative)
2010: Romancing The Dragon anthology, “Closer to Home,” novella by Eilis
Flynn (tentative)

December Delights, continued
And just in case you’re curious about the stories in
Even Naughtier Nuptials ...
Even Naughtier Nuptials
• Wedding Jitters by Brynn Paulin
Dara is a fairy and she doesn’t like it. But what’s a girl
to do when she’s the fifth daughter of the fifth generation? The fifth daughter is always a fairy. Dara uses
magic to hide her nature while she lives as a human but
one thing is sure to blow her cover. Sex — hot, outof-control sex. On the eve of her wedding to the most
boring human she could find, another man, the Prince
of Fairy, arrives intent on two things - making Dara reveal her wings and claiming her as his very own — by
whatever means necessary.
• Bridesmaid and the Beast by Marianne LaCroix
A companion story to Beast in My Bed.
It’s been eight blissful months since Sophia Monroe,
Luckiest Woman in the World, found Greg, her British
hunk of burning love. But just when she thought life
couldn’t be sweeter, both of them were tapped to be in
a coworker’s wedding, which got her thinking - why
hasn’t Greg mentioned the M word? She’s trying to be
patient...really! If she has anything to say about it, Greg
will be popping more than champagne corks before this
wedding is through.
• Seducing the Enemy by Anna J. Evans
Astrid of the Artuan tribe will liberate her people from
exile on the harsh jungle planet of Tiber...even if it
means kidnapping a prince. Prince Jorunn’s father
ordered all the males of her clan killed fifteen years
ago to secure his throne. Forcing the prince to perform
the handfasting ceremony that will make her his queen
seems a small sin in comparison.
• Tentacles of Love by Margaret L. Carter
Lauren wonders why her fiance Blake won’t undress
completely in front of her or consummate their sex

play. Does his reticence have something to do with his
family’s eccentric customs and pagan rituals?
Before the wedding, when Blake takes Lauren to
visit the family beach house where he plans for the two
of them to spend their honeymoon, her questions are
answered.
• Lucky Number Seven by Anh Leod
Meet the hottest werewolf in town. When Vi Lane’s
cheating fiance cancels their wedding only the day
before the big event, she decides she’s never going to
trust a man again. But that doesn’t mean she’s willing to give up sex! In fact, she promises herself she’ll
experiment with the next man she sees. When she has
a flat tire a few hours later, she’s thrilled to see Cere
come to her rescue. Little does she know his werewolf
pack, Brotherhood of the Dog, has declared her to be
Cere’s true mate. Can she learn to trust again, especially with a man who is hiding his true identity from
the world? Will Cere himself be satisfied with a human
mate? The Brotherhood is waiting for their answer.
• This Side of Desperate by Heather Holland
Marissa is an angel from the top of her veiled head to
the tips of her dainty feet, and Stone wants her with
every fiber of his being. This woman is hot to the touch
and liquid fire in his arms. When she claws his back
and screams his name, he knows she’s the one for him.
However, things aren’t as simple as they may seem.
When danger finds them, Stone must do whatever it
takes to keep his runaway bride safe.
• Wedding Stud by Eve Vaughn
Desperate for a date to her cousin’s wedding, Penny
Marsh resorts to contacting an escort service. Little
does she know, Studs for Hire is no ordinary escort service, but a cover for a mate-finding business for lonely
immortals. Nicholas has spent centuries searching for
his true mate, and finally finds her in a lovely date for
the night. He falls for the shy beauty right away, but
how will she react when she learns the truth about
Studs for Hire? And that he’s a vampire.
Available at jasminejade.com!
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APPEARANCES (TENTATIVE)
Eilis Flynn:
• “Readers’ Luncheon,” Rose City Romance Writers, Portland, OR, April 2010
Heather Hiestand/Anh Leod:
• At home with baby Andy!

Got a question? Drop us a line at eilisflynn@aol.com or heather@heatherhiestand.com. Maybe we’ll have an
answer! What we don’t know we’ll gladly make up.
Next time we will be telling you what we have in
store for the coming months.

